
Create, Unwind, Perfect, 
Perform, Explore...





ABOUT

Mill Farm is a place where animals and wildlife are cared for like family, creativity 
flourishes and guests can feel calm, relaxed and reconnected with nature.

Located on the banks of the River Yeo in Bradford Abbas, Dorset we are the 
ideal place to hold events.

Alongside our smallholding, home to alpacas, miniature sheep, chicken, ducks, 
peacocks, guinea fowl and bees, we also run Mill Farm Music Studio. This state 
of-the-art recording facility is ideal for aspiring musicians and established bands 
alike. We have a passion for creativity and Mill Farm provides an idyllic backdrop 
to inspire your next project.

The recording studio at Mill Farm has been designed to offer the ideal ‘one-room’ 
recording experience. Set-up for quick workflow, the recording studio boasts a 
hugely impressive range of high-end recording and production equipment and 
a very long list of instruments, which can all be played by those using the studio.

Matching the demands of modern recording, the studio blends both vintage and 
modern equipment to accommodate for all sounds and genres, in complement 
to skilled production offered by the studio team. We are dedicated and 
passionate about music and recording.

Mill Farm Studios works with musicians seeking to develop writing or recording 
projects in a comfortable, relaxed and creative countryside environment. 



“Creativity is as boundless, spacious 
                 and limitless as the sky...”





CREATE
Mill Farm recording studio is located in an eco-friendly dutch barn 
conversion located right in the heart of the farm. The recording 
studio and adjoining venue in the barn are powered by solar 
energy to minimise our footprint.

Set amidst the expansive green fields of Dorset, the studio was 
purpose built with acoustics in mind and has been designed to 
enable quick workflow by keeping set-up times to an absolute 
minimum. Sessions can be tracked from the moment you walk in, 
enabling you to get the most out of your studio time.

The recording studio has the all-important great ‘vibe’; a truly 
relaxed, homely but inspiring feel, with a wide range of quality 
instruments and amps available for guests to use. There are 30 
plus guitars, mandolins and ukuleles, and with Martin guitars to 
Pearl drum kits at your disposal, the creative possibilities really 
are endless.

The production team uses a Slate Raven Mti production console, 
Neve & SSL preamps, and Drawmer channel strips, all included to 
provide a high quality recording experience. 



“Don’t be a rock star, 
be a legend...”



PERFORM

Venue
The Omelette Club is Mill Farm’s live music and events 
venue, which comfortably seats up to 50 people or around 
75 standing only. Featuring a built-in stage, top notch tech 
equipment and great acoustics, the Omelette Club offers the 
ideal space for putting on your next music gig or private event.

The history behind the name...

The Omelette Club is named after a Club of the same name, 
run by Mark’s french grandmother, Germaine Caillaud, during 
the late 1950’s & early 1960’s. Originally located off Piccadilly 
in London at ‘Les Ambassadeurs’, the Club then moved to 
Abbots Langley in Hertfordshire.



“The only thing 
better than music 
is live music...”





Festivals & Events
At Mill Farm we hold a wide variety of events. From festivals on 
the outdoor stage, where local musicians and those from further 
afield, come to perform their music, to intimate gigs in our dutch 
barn. Over the summer months we welcome visits from touring 
theatre companies on the outdoor stage, such as The Rude 
Mechanicals. Perfect on summer’s evening with a glass of wine and 
a Mill Farm picnic (and perhaps an alpaca!).

Our striking indoor venues, The Omelette Club and Guitar Bar, 
hold music and entertainment events run year round. We support 
local musicians and offer local ciders and ales in our bar. In addition, 
we regularly welcome the Mill Farm Dining Society, Songwriter’s 
Circle, and Rockschool. For more information, please check out 
our website for details and bookings.







Mill Farm, Bradford Abbas, Dorset DT9 6RE    •    music@millfarmdorset.com    •    01935 414778    •      


